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Ruben Dario
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SINCE the name of Ruben Darlo is often on the ips of those fan1iliar with
the poetry of the Spanish-speaking world, it appears strange that the poet
himsel£and his poetry are not better known to readers in the United States.
This is, therefore, an essay in,appreciation of the poet himself, an effort,to
give a thumbnail sketch of the poet as he lived and labored in his nativecoun-
try of Nicaragua, where he was -born in 1867, and to trace the incidents of his
European sojourn when he was to become a figure of some note in Madrid
and Paris, as well as to give some description of his major poetic works.
Ruben Darlo is considered one of the outstanding poets of his period. in
the New World, and by some of his admirers in Latin-American countries, ~
one of the greatest of those who wrote in
the Spanish language. Certainly, he is
worthy of study andconsideration in North
America, where he is little known because
his poems are in Spanish with few transla-
tions into English~ For this reason,certain
of his poems have been selected and trans-
lated into English in.meter nearly like the
original.
In 1888, .Darla wrote his book Azull
which met with a favorable reception by ~ritics in-ySpainafter its l'ublication.·
He was named correspondent ofLanaci6n of Buenos Aires and, after a period
of such employment, was able to visit Spain,in 1892~ There his triumph began.
When in 185)6 he publis1}ed Prostl$ profarzas he was saluted as a poet of
great sta(pre. He not only liv~d in Madrid but traveled on the continent and
for a while lived inParls, where he acquired experience which m~tured him
and benefited his art. In 1905 his volume of poetrY Cantos detJida y csperanzal
"Songs of·Life and Hope," marked him as the foremost poet of his day in the
Spanish Imguage.His later books, EI canto m:ante, "Th~ Wayward Song" .
(1907), El poema del otonol "The Poem of AutuIiln," and Canto ala Argen-
tinaI "Song to an Argentine Lady" (1910), served to confirm his prestige.
Although his talent began to dec~e after 1910, his glory took on added luster
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/as he continued to receive recognition. He was obliged to return to America
oil account of the first World War, and arrived in New York in 1914, gravely
ill, and went to Central America where he died in his native land in 1916,
beforehehad reached fifty yearsofage.
During twenty-eight, years of literary effort Dano had developed his,
creative genius, achieved a new triumph in a school of poetry developed
largely by him, ind had become a major poet who brought about a complete
chang~ in literary style•. His place in the literature of the Spanish-speaking
world would bedifficu1t to overestimate. To Latin-Americans he is somewhat
the same as Garcilaso andG6ngora are to the Spanish people. America did
not have before, and has not had ~ince, a poet of his caliber in the Spanish'
language.
It would do him a grave injustice to base a complete critique upon his
, early poems, such as those in Azul and Prosas profanas. One cannot consider
him as, a Parna$§ian poet who s~ught escape from reality or lived in an ivory
tower, in the Iigbt of his Cantos de vida y esperanza, or El poema del otono.
His fanie 'could very well rest on Azul and such decorative patterns founded
on realism as may be discovered in La sonatinaI A Margarita Debaylel La
marcha ttiunfalrEl reino interior, and Era un aire suave, in each of which
there is acertain formal elegance, althQugh they lack a sense of reality. Certain
of his poems lack the philosophical grandeur of the search for the mystery
of life, or the search for God, and yet they found wide acceptance with the
public. His verses"w:~e repeated by word of mouth, they were current in the
salo~s~ ~~ meetin~ ~£ the literati, in schools and colle~es. ~he~ pleased the
senSIbilities, they delighted the ears, and they fired the tmagmatlon, by com-
paring beautiful women with the agile fight of butterflies,.or the quiet gliding
ofaswanover amirrored l*e.
Dr. JuanChabas, professor of the UniversitYof Oriente, Santiago de Cuba"
in his highly estiInableand valuable work, Literatura espanola contempor4nea,
1898;"1950, published by Cultural, S.A., Havana (1952), writes: .
"It is among t1i.e youth oithe Republics of the Americas that modernism
acquired the fullness of a Poetic school of new values and of· an aesthetic
inspiration of its own. Ruben Dano, affirming it thus, recaptured for America
the supremacy'of this new movement, and apparently it owes much to the
relationships, bo'th commercial or material, and spiritual with other nations
9fthe world." 7
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Darlo's earlier verse, I have translated his poem
ay be.rendered, "MineSays."
Devoting considerable 'space to Dado in 'Spain, Dr.Chabas says: I "His
influence waso vast and decisive that one cannot complete the study ·ofthe
historyo£ our'nineteenth century poetry without considering.especially the
placewhichDarlooccupie$ in it.
"The first voyage to Spain of the' Nicaraguan poet coincided with the
.~ Fourth Centenary of Christopher Columbus inMadrid. Ruben·Darlo arrived
I ) as a representative of his country with the Pan-American diplomatic delega-
tion.Afterward, he was at various other times in the Asturias, in the Balearic
Islands, and in Madrid. Not all of these later trips have the same interest, but
that' .first trip in 1892, and the one as the Consul of Nicaragua which he
achieved in 190I have them · um importance for poetry.. Ruben Darlo
referred to them various' s, and we take'note·above all of the allusions
made to them in his Autobi graphy (Barcelona, 1915) and the boOk Contem-
porary Spain' (Paris, I90I).
As a sample of Rub
Dice mIa, which sublec
Mi pobreaIma pmda
erauna crismda
luegomariposa
de color de rosa
un cdiro inquieto
dijomi secreto '
"~Has sabi,do tu secreto un d1a?
~bhmla?
Tu secretoes una
melodla de un rayo de luna..."
"~wiamc1od£a?"
My poor pallid soul
w~ a chiysalis .-
.Then;a butterfly
ofrosy color
An uneasy zephyr
told mysecret:
"Have you known your
secre~oneday?
Oh,mine?
Yoursecret is a melody of
a ray ofmoonlight•••"
"Amelody?"
Already the poet had eXperienced the tragedy of his life, suffering which
he condensed into a phrase: "A vast anguish and small cares."H~ acquired
the force ofresignation because ofms doupts in the beauty of the world and in
a vaguemysticistnwhich nowpossessed him. '
. i
i
l
En mi jardfu se vi6 una estatua bella;
se juzg6mannol y era came viva;
un alma jovenhabitabaen ella;
sentimental, sensible, sensitiva.
Inmy garden there was seen
A bcautifulstatueofmarble; ,
Andi'itwaso£Beshandblood;
Ayouthfulso.ulinhabited it;
Sentimental,sensible, sensitive.
RUBm DARla 107
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Dr. Arturo Tories-lUoseco, in his excellent work Ruben Dario, Antologia
poetica,"A ro'etic Anthology of Ruben Darlo," published in 1949 by the Uni-
versitY of CaliforniaPress in translation, maintains that Dario is the great poet
of the North American continent and one of the greatest in the Spanish
language.
Inasmuch as criticisms of the works of the poet's later years have been
somewhatadverse tohis fame Dr. Torres makes the assertion that, as a general
rule, thewriter whois not genial loses somewhat with the passage of the years.
Each generation mp.y produce a literary genius in its language; nevertheless,
the writers who form the literary tr.adition of a country become half-forgotten,
theirnames, always present in the history of literature, in the anthologies, even
in conversation, become of less interest to readers as time goes on. Among
these, Dr. Torres lists many Spanish, American and Brazilian writers, such
as de Espronceda, the Duke de Rivas, Zarilla, EcheverrIa, Marmol, Gon~alves
de MagalMies, and Castro Alves, who are well known to the literary world,
but he asks what person of literary taste now calms his spirit by reading
these poets? c.
"All go floating down the river of forgetfulness, certain ones still near;
others already distant," he comments. "And in time, all will go and when they
. are rem{mbered in the future it will be for reasons aside from their purely'
poeticvalues."
/
Ruben Dario was not a poet of society. He was not a Catholic poet,
although a Roman Catholic, nor was he a poet of democracy. While he may
not pleaseev~ reader of today, it may be the fault of the reader rather than
the poet thathe is known widely for his most superficial poems, for those with
the mostbrilliantexternalfeatures, for example: La ballerina de los pies desnu-
dos-"The Daricer with the Bare Feet," EI clav£cordio de la abuela-"The
Grandmother's Clavichord," Cyrano en Espaiia-"Cyrano in Spain," El faisan
-''The Pheasant," and many other poems which are without deep feeling.
A trace of vague mysticism appears in his La dulzura del angelus, which
I have translated in the English version as "The Sweet Sound of the Angelus":
f
/
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The sweetness of theAngelus in
earlj morning,
Divinely~ounding, delights the
pro~cial fields,
With an innocent aU and the fragrance
ofrdses,
Of praye~ and visions of the Virgin
and the trill·
Of the nightingale, opposed to
all rude destiny
Which believes not in God •••
The aureate tangle of the vespers
Which evening unwinds beyond
Opaque crystals, to weave the
seamless cloth ofour ills.
All madeof flesh and the aromas
of the wine,
And this bitterness ofenjoying
nothing,
And not knowing where to direct
our prow;
Meanwhile our poor skifi in
darkness shrouded
Sails over hostilewaves, an orphan
of the Aurora-
(Oh, sweet fields in the
awakening dawn.)
l Already the poet is speaking of his lost youth, of the bitterness of his
existence, of the falsenes~ of Bohemia, of the sense of being a pilwim in the
world with the nightmare of approaching an 'inescapable doom. Yet he does
not know, and does not wish to know the solution to the enigma of existence,
for he says withentire humility:
Salute the sun, ohspider, do not show rancor;
Give your thanks to'God, oh toad that
you are;
The hairless crawfishhas rosy spines,
And mollusks are reminiscent of women;
Perhaps the simple soul of man should remain in an ineffable attitude of
repose when facing the phenomena of nature, in a mystical quietness, in a
recognition of the beauty of nature. In Dado this philosophy has an almost
orientalfatalism.
Ah, sad that a day in its inner sphinx
turns its eyes and asks. It is lost.
Ah, that which asks Eurekasof
pleasure or pain,
Two gods there are, Ignorance and
Forgetfulness
.Know what you are, enigmas having forms;
Leave the responsibility to the Norms
Which in their time the Almighty will send,
(Touch, cricket, the lightofthe moon
and dance the night away.)
In 1910 when he published his outstandingPoema del otoiio~ Dario
handled the poetic language with such perfection that he became famous and
RUBm DARla 109
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None the less life is beautiful
through possessing the pearl, the rose,
the star, and woman. '
We experience the pure life,
clear, real,
when there returns the sweetness
ofspring.
was considered the classic poet of his time. This poem has been compared fa-
vorably with the Ruhaiyat of Omar Khayyam, as a pagan song with opt:im!stic
tone,· one calling to eternal youth and love. Gemlike stanzas follow one an-
other with a lyric generosity rarely seen. Forgotten are the past dolors.as the
poet in a jocund }Dood exclaims:
Yno obstantelavida es bella
porposeer
la perla, la rosa, la-estre11a,
lamujet.
YsentfuIos la vida pura,
clara, real,
cuando1a devue1ve la dulZura
primaveral. '
Almost We can hear the strains of Anacreon and Omar when Dario sings
with Dionysiacfervor:
Rejoice in the Besh,howwell
ThatI10w i~bewitches us,
Andafterwards, itwill tum
Todustand ashes.
Rejoice in the sun, in the
Pagan lightq£its fires,
Rejoice in thesun because
Tomorrow you will be blind.
Take joy in thesweet harmony'
Which Apollo invokes,
Rejoice insong, because one day
You will not have a mouth,
Rejoice in the cartb, which
One good certainlyencloses;
Rejoicebecause you are not
Already under the soil.
/
His poetry is reminiscent of a Howery scene in ancient Greece peopled
with satyrs and centaurs, nymphs and goddesse$, this modern yet nearly
pagan poet, traveling the road of life with the certainty of untimely death;
crowned with a laurel wreath and with the dove of Venus over his brow.
Enn~otrosla vida vierte
fuerza y calor,
Vamosaheino de lamuerte
pore1~ode amor.
In us life gives out force and
warmth,
We go to the reaInis of death
by the road o£1ove.
,
The lyrical!agility of the great poet 'of Nicaragua has.been compared
with the prodigious magic of G6ngora. It seems impossible that the vigorous
author of Canto ala Argentina could refine his lyrical strain and purify it to
suchapointas togive expression to such ineffable visions as Dano evidences in
,
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hislater poems. Inhis Cancion atonalwe are compelled to recognize this mul-
tiple gift of Ruben Dario, that force that adjusts emotionally to such variety
in his poetry, the purity of his diction, the lightness ofhis treatment, the inti-
mate harmony that-this poem manifests. I am givinghere only the translation:
The west drowns the settingsun;
dressed in purple and gold,
tomorrow it will return.
In life there are sunsets that .
lead us to tears,
Because there are suns that depart
to return no Inore.
Flown is~emagiCal illusion
in a moment ofpassion,
And with it the song
of the heart.
This was a king ofColquith
or perhaps ofThulej
A king oflyrical dreams, who .,
once smiled.
Ofhis smile perpetual
no one knewwhether
It was in pain and pallid
or whether of pleaSure.
Goneis the magicillusion
in a moment of passion
And with it the song
of the heart.
Melancholy evening throws
its canopy over the sea.
The eveningstar peacefully
and divindy shines in the sky.
There is in the tremulous air
An ardent desire to breathe
Because there passes a zephyr
with the soul ofAutumn.
RUBEN DARlO 111
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Darlo died in 1916, but already the critics' darts had been hurled at him.
The iconoclastic poets of France and· Spain had become known in America,
for example Miguel de Unamuno, whose dry and tortured poetry is"devoid of
elegance and melody. Yet Darlo, geni~ artist that he wa,s, had nothing to do
with the newer school, having died before the great ch~ge took place. In his
last years, he r~d niUch of Dante and carried the Bible in his equipment. He
sought to express apocalyptic visions;" he escaped in the direction of the
poetry of dreams. Rare combinations of images and of memories gave these a
tone of mystery eSsential to all great poetry. He had found his unity of :the
moral and aesthetic, in a form denuded of rhetoric. He wrote an ode to Walt
Whitman, whom he characterized as "this poet who goes along his road with
the superb face ofan emperor."
In his pqem Era un aire suave, "It Was a Delightful Air," published in
18g6 in Prosa! pro/ana!, he has captured the orchestra's magical notes in a "
choms ot sounds that flutter to the ear: gallant Spanish dances, fleeting
./ gavottes sung bymelodious Gypsy violins. His poems, many of which are not
capableof being dissected and are difficult to translate must be read in Spanish
to be thoroughly appreciated. I have translated a few to give the sense of.his
poems, the inner content, although the translations cannot always be fitted
into the same poetic forms as the originals. To accomplish such a result in
English would require the genius of Ruben Darlo himself, the poet of Nica-
ragua, ofthe new free world that is the Western World..
I
./
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